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OVERVIEW
1.Title: Thank You America
2.Purpose: No nation remains free without first being a good, moral
people. Uniting in gratitude brings power to our lives. “....we take

increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of
devotion; that we here rightly resolve that these dead shall not have died in
vain; that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and
that this government of the people, by the people, and for the people shall not
perish from this earth.” -Abraham Lincoln

3.Objectives: Students will value and practice gratitude in their lives
which will increase their self-esteem and happiness in living.
4.Duration: up to 2 hours or more depending of projects and
assessments.
5.Grade: K-6.
6.Content Area & Core Standards: Social Studies, Language Arts.
7.Resources / Materials needed: “Thank You Sarah” by Laurie
Anderson (optional), strong magnet and paper clips (optional), copies
and supplies for writing exercises.
8.Vocabulary: united, gratitude, divided, seceded, abolished, slavery.
9.Differentiation: cooperative learning with writing, reading and
social studies.
10.Motivation/Anticipatory Set: Comic Book Heroes.
11.Assessment/Rubric: teamwork skills in activities, worksheets and
art projects.
12.Preparation: you may choose to prepare a personal thank you for
each student in your class, sharing your appreciation for what they add
to your classroom.
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BOOK DESCRIPTION

Have you ever wondered where
the tradition of the American
Thanksgiving began? This lesson
is focused on the power of the
written word. Sarah Hales’ letters
and President Lincoln’s pivotal
speeches and proclamations in the
year 1863 teach students that in
the midst of American tragedy,
having an attitude of gratitude
united our nation. Teaching
gratitude with resources and
stories from American history will
unite your classroom and inspire
them to become superheroes of
giving thanks.
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We love superheroes!

?

Who are some of your favorite

superheroes?

Captain America

Incredibles

Batman

Spiderman

Super Why
Super Man

See
pages
6-14
Thor

Wonder Woman

Super Heros

SHOW students images of superheroes.
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YOU can read about them in comic books. As a
class read the following comic:

?
?
?

See page 16

What qualifications do you need to be a

superhero?

(Superpower, cape, spandex, courageous, strong, save people etc.)
Can you be a superhero without the costume?
(Yes.)
What would qualify YOU to be a superhero?
(Hard work, never give up, helper, etc.)

THERE once was a very powerful “real life” superhero in
America. YOU may think her super power was laser vision or
even flying, but she didn’t have webs that shot out of her wrists or
a indestructible hammer like Thor.
through her

pen!

HER special power came

Thats right, her pen, the tool you write with each day.
-15-
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?

How can a pen have superpowers?

A WISE saying by Edward Bulwer-Lytton says,

“the pen is mightier than the sword”.

? stronger

How could the pen be mightier
than the sword?

or

D#cuss as a class:

A SWORD can physically injure or even kill a person, wars will
end,

but the WORDS written with a pen are more powerful

because they

never die,

Words

w!"en wi# $ pen

they can inspire millions of people
they can hurt a person
they can change minds and hearts
they can be a powerful weapon

See page 18

inspire millions of people,
they can hurt a person,
they can change minds and hearts,
they can be a powerful weapon.
they can
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Words

w!"en wi# $ pen

they can inspire millions of people
they can hurt a person
they can change minds and hearts
they can be a powerful weapon

Name %at Tune
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THIS superhero wrote “Mary Had A Little Lamb,”
one of the most famous nursery rhymes in America.

SHE was the first ladies magazine editor in America and
used this position to publish many of the greatest writers in
America’s History like:
★Edgar
Allen Poe

★Harriet
Beecher Stowe

known for
poetry and
mysterious,
scary
stories like
"The
Black Cat"

★Nathaniel
Hawthorne

★Edgar Allen Poe
★Harriet Beecher Stow

★Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow
Lyrical poetry

★Nathaniel Hawthorne
★Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

★Lydia M.
Child

★Frances
Hodgson
Burnett

"Hobomok
" first
historical
novel in
US

★Washington
Irving

★Lydia M. Child
★Frances Hodgson Burnett

★Charles
Dickens

★Washington Irving
★Charles Dickens
See pages 20-23
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★Edgar
Allen Poe
known for
poetry and
mysterious,
scary
stories like
"The
Black Cat"

★Harriet
Beecher Stowe
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★Nathaniel
Hawthorne

★Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow
Lyrical poetry
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★Lydia M.
Child
"Hobomok
" first
historical
novel in
US

★Frances
Hodgson
Burnett
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★Washington
Irving

★Charles
Dickens
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?
?
For

What did Sarah Hale save with her pen and
the super words she wrote?

Thanksgiving!

How did she save Thanksgiving?

38 years

she encouraged our country to

unite on a yearly

day of thanks by writing magazine
articles and thousands of letters to...

Governor’s and Presidents
38
throughout the history of the United States.
long time to write letters.

years is a

SHE wrote three different

Presidents about her desire to have an American
Thanksgiving and was told NO three times!
-24-
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SHE did not give up. WHEN America needed Thanksgiving
the most Sarah Hale kept writing. OUR country was at war,
the northern states were fighting the southern states, it was a sad time
in American history. SARAH wrote a letter to the President,

Abraham Lincoln
convincing him of our country’s need to
unite in Thanksgiving.

HE agreed

with Mrs.

Hale and proclaimed a
National Thanksgiving would

be celebrated...

See page 26

the 4th Thursday
of every
November.
-25-
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Sarah Josepha Hale
CHOOSE one or all of the following ways to tell the story of

Sarah

Hale and Thanksgiving:

Read

Thank You,
Sarah: The
Woman Who
Saved
Thanksgiving
Laurie Halse
Anderson
(Author) Matt
Faulkner
(Illustrator)

Touch video title to view video

Watch

History of
Thanksgiving
(3:15) It was
not until the
1860s that
Abraham
Bet You Didn't
Lincoln
Know:
declared the last
Thanksgiving
Thursday of
(2:38)
November to be
Find out which
a national
traditional recipes
weren't served at the holiday.
first Thanksgiving
celebration.
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Thanksgiving
Becomes a
Holiday (2:01)
Sarah Josepha
Hale's crusade for
a national day of
thanks is what
ultimately gave us
Thanksgiving.
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SARAH wrote in her letters and
magazine articles,

Did you “There is a deep moral
inuence in these periodical
know? seasons of rejoicing, in which

The first thanksgiving was

held in 1621 by the Pilgrims
and Indians but wasn’t made a
national, annual law until
1863. You can learn more
about the very first
Thanksgiving by touching

HERE.

whole communities participate.
They bring out...the best
sympathies in our natures.....If
every state would join in Union
Thanksgiving on the 24th of
this month, would it not be a
renewed pledge of love and
loyalty to the Constitution of the
United States?”

SARAH thought Thanksgiving would help heal our country, she
believed it would

unite us with the power of
-28-
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?

What does it mean to have an attitude

of

gratitude?

Vocabulary Words
United: coming together for a common purpose.
We unite in gratitude for Thanksgiving.
Gratitude: being thankful, showing how much
you enjoy something by always returning kindness.

The happiest people have an attitude of gratitude.
DIVIDE class into small groups of

3 or 4 take a

Brain Break of Thanks:

Note:

Thankful people express appreciation in many ways.
When they say thank you or compliment others they make
eye contact and speak clearly and confidently.
-29-
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IN small groups say the following alliteration

phrase

increasing your speed each time you say it!
A thousand twiddling
thumbs waited for
thanksgiving dinner
while they thought
about thirty
thirsty turkeys.

A thousand twiddling thumbs waited
for thanksgiving dinner while they
thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.

See page 31-32
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.

Touch HERE for black and
white printable images above.

NOW that your tongue is warmed up,
you may warm

up your heart by

thanks and
appreciation to your group
expressing

members. ONE at a time make eye
contact with your teammate and show
your attitude

of gratitude!

Some examples may be:
★Thank you for helping me with my reading.
★Thanks for always saying hi to me.
★I like your hair.
★You are great at math!
★Thanks for letting me eat lunch with you.
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A thousand twiddling
thumbs waited for
thanksgiving dinner
while they thought
about thirty
thirsty turkeys.
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A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
A thousand twiddling thumbs waited for thanksgiving
dinner while they thought about thirty thirsty turkeys.
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SARAH’S super

words inspired President
Lincoln to declare a

National Day of Thanksgiving.
WHILE our country men fought with the sword,

President Lincoln joined our heroine Sarah Hale
and worked to win the war with a

pen.

Check "t & timeline

and see how Abraham Lincoln and Sarah Hale
became writing superheroes amidst the tragedy of
Civil War.

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline:
-33-
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Emancipation Proclamation
1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg
October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

November 26, 1863

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

IN

1863 America was divided.

Vocabulary Word
divided: separated into two parts, the
North (Union) and South (Confederate)

The United States were divided
in 1861.

We were at war
with ourselves.

See pages 35-36

Emancipation Proclamation
Jan. 1, 1863

January 1863

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
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1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

-35-

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Photograph copy of
President Abraham
Lincoln's draft of the
final Emancipation
Proclamation, January
1, 1863. Original
destroyed in the
Chicago fire of 1871.
-36-
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN was the President of the United
States of America. HE saved the Declaration of

Independence, when he helped American’s remember that:

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that

all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
THERE were

4-million

slaves in America.

WHEN President Lincoln wrote the Emancipation
Proclamation it became the beginning of the end of

slavery.

Timeline March 1863
February 1863 1863 A year of Thanksgiving
-37-
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AMERICAN’S in the Southern States owned millions of slaves.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN was against slavery and as
President he desired to free all men. HE believed the Declaration

of Independence and Constitution protected the freedoms of all
people.

THE Southern States did not want to free their

slaves so they began seceding from the union.

Vocabulary Words

Seceded: leaving the government.
War for America approached as the Southern States seceded
from the union.
Abolished: to end a system or practice.
Slavery: being owned by another person, using human
beings as property.

Slavery was abolished with the Emancipation Proclamation.
April 1863

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline

-38-
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN

Did you
know?
The Civil War began at Fort

Sumpter on April 12, 1861. The

became a
on Jan.

superhero

1, 1863 when he

southern states of South

wrote the Emancipation

Carolina, Mississippi, Florida,

Proclamation to America.

Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Texas, Virginia, Arkansas,

HIS super words gave the United

Tennessee, and North Carolina

States a purpose to fighting the

seceded from the United States

Civil War. HE wrote in the

because they supported slavery. proclamation:

“I do order and declare that all persons held as slaves
within said designated States and parts of States are,
and henceforward shall be, free.”
1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline

-39-
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Ba#le of Ge#ysburg

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania was the

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Ba!le of Ge!ysburg

battleground for the

most famous

battle of the Civil War. THERE
were over

51,000 dead, wounded,

or captured from both the Union and

Confederate armies combined. THIS
See page 41

tragedy would later be honored by the

words of President Lincoln in the
Learn more
about the battle
by clicking
HERE.
Battle of Gettysburg
July 1-3, 1863
July 1863

Gettysburg
Address.

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline

-40-

August 1863

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Ba!le of Ge!ysburg
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Sarah w$tes her le#er

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

SARAH HALE writes her letter to

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

President Lincoln
entreating him to

Sarah’s le!er

Sarah’s le!er

Sarah’s le!er

Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress. Transcribed and Annotated
by the Lincoln Studies Center, Knox College. Galesburg, Illinois.
Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863
(Thanksgiving)
From Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln1, September 28, 1863
Private
Philadelphia, Sept. 28th 1863.
Sir.-Permit me, as Editress of the "Lady's Book", to request a few minutes of your
precious time, while laying before you a subject of deep interest to myself and -as I trust -- even to the President of our Republic, of some importance. This
subject is to have the day of our annual Thanksgiving made a National and fixed
Union Festival.
You may have observed that, for some years past, there has been an increasing
interest felt in our land to have the Thanksgiving held on the same day, in all the
States; it now needs National recognition and authoritive fixation, only, to
become permanently, an American custom and institution.
Enclosed are three papers (being printed these are easily read) which will make
the idea and its progress clear and show also the popularity of the plan.

For the last fifteen years I have set forth this idea in the "Lady's Book", and
placed the papers before the Governors of all the States and Territories -- also I
have sent these to our Ministers abroad, and our Missionaries to the heathen -and commanders in the Navy. From the recipients I have received, uniformly the
most kind approval. Two of these letters, one from Governor (now General)
Banks and one from Governor Morgan2 are enclosed; both gentlemen as you will
see, have nobly aided to bring about the desired Thanksgiving Union.
But I find there are obstacles not possible to be overcome without legislative aid
-- that each State should, by statute, make it obligatory on the Governor to
appoint the last Thursday of November, annually, as Thanksgiving Day; -- or, as
this way would require years to be realized, it has ocurred to me that a

proclamation from the President of the United States would be the best,
surest and most fitting method of National appointment.
I have written to my friend, Hon. Wm. H. Seward, and requested him to
confer with President Lincoln on this subject As the President of the
United States has the power of appointments for the District of Columbia
and the Territories; also for the Army and Navy and all American citizens
abroad who claim protection from the U. S. Flag -- could he not, with
right as well as duty, issue his proclamation for a Day of National
Thanksgiving for all the above classes of persons? And would it not be
fitting and patriotic for him to appeal to the Governors of all the States,
inviting and commending these to unite in issuing proclamations for the
last Thursday in November as the Day of Thanksgiving for the people of
each State? Thus the great Union Festival of America would be
established.
Now the purpose of this letter is to entreat President Lincoln to put forth
his Proclamation, appointing the last Thursday in November (which falls
this year on the 26th) as the National Thanksgiving for all those classes of
people who are under the National Government particularly, and
commending this Union Thanksgiving to each State Executive: thus, by
the noble example and action of the President of the United States, the
permanency and unity of our Great American Festival of Thanksgiving
would be forever secured.

declare

a

National day
of
Thanksgiving.

An immediate proclamation would be necessary, so as to reach all the
States in season for State appointments, also to anticipate the early
appointments by Governors.3
Excuse the liberty I have taken
With profound respect
Yrs truly
Sarah Josepha Hale,
Editress of the "Ladys Book"

See pages 43-46

Sarah writes her letter
September 28, 1863

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 1863
-42-

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

-43-

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Sarah Hale
-44-

Sarah’s le!er

Sarah’s le!er
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Sarah’s le!er

Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress. Transcribed and Annotated
by the Lincoln Studies Center, Knox College. Galesburg, Illinois.
Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863
(Thanksgiving)
From Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln1, September 28, 1863
Private
Philadelphia, Sept. 28th 1863.
Sir.-Permit me, as Editress of the "Lady's Book", to request a few minutes of your
precious time, while laying before you a subject of deep interest to myself and -as I trust -- even to the President of our Republic, of some importance. This
subject is to have the day of our annual Thanksgiving made a National and fixed
Union Festival.
You may have observed that, for some years past, there has been an increasing
interest felt in our land to have the Thanksgiving held on the same day, in all the
States; it now needs National recognition and authoritive fixation, only, to
become permanently, an American custom and institution.
Enclosed are three papers (being printed these are easily read) which will make
the idea and its progress clear and show also the popularity of the plan.

For the last fifteen years I have set forth this idea in the "Lady's Book", and
placed the papers before the Governors of all the States and Territories -- also I
have sent these to our Ministers abroad, and our Missionaries to the heathen -and commanders in the Navy. From the recipients I have received, uniformly the
most kind approval. Two of these letters, one from Governor (now General)
Banks and one from Governor Morgan2 are enclosed; both gentlemen as you will
see, have nobly aided to bring about the desired Thanksgiving Union.
But I find there are obstacles not possible to be overcome without legislative aid
-- that each State should, by statute, make it obligatory on the Governor to
appoint the last Thursday of November, annually, as Thanksgiving Day; -- or, as
this way would require years to be realized, it has ocurred to me that a

-46-

proclamation from the President of the United States would be the best,
surest and most fitting method of National appointment.
I have written to my friend, Hon. Wm. H. Seward, and requested him to
confer with President Lincoln on this subject As the President of the
United States has the power of appointments for the District of Columbia
and the Territories; also for the Army and Navy and all American citizens
abroad who claim protection from the U. S. Flag -- could he not, with
right as well as duty, issue his proclamation for a Day of National
Thanksgiving for all the above classes of persons? And would it not be
fitting and patriotic for him to appeal to the Governors of all the States,
inviting and commending these to unite in issuing proclamations for the
last Thursday in November as the Day of Thanksgiving for the people of
each State? Thus the great Union Festival of America would be
established.
Now the purpose of this letter is to entreat President Lincoln to put forth
his Proclamation, appointing the last Thursday in November (which falls
this year on the 26th) as the National Thanksgiving for all those classes of
people who are under the National Government particularly, and
commending this Union Thanksgiving to each State Executive: thus, by
the noble example and action of the President of the United States, the
permanency and unity of our Great American Festival of Thanksgiving
would be forever secured.
An immediate proclamation would be necessary, so as to reach all the
States in season for State appointments, also to anticipate the early
appointments by Governors.3
Excuse the liberty I have taken
With profound respect
Yrs truly
Sarah Josepha Hale,
Editress of the "Ladys Book"
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Lincoln proclaims !anksgiving
1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

National day of
Thanksgiving will be

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg
October 3, 1863

a letter proclaiming that a

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

PRESIDENT Abraham Lincoln writes

November 26, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Lincoln !anksgiving proclamation le"er

celebrated the fourth

Thursday each November.
HE used

“The year that is drawing toward its close has
been lled with the blessings of fruitful elds
and healthful skies.”

Lincoln proclaims a National
Thanksgiving
October 3, 1863

October 1863

thanks,

superwords

Lincoln !anksgiving proclamation le"er

See pages 48-49

to say

HE recognized the good even
when there was a war.

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline

-47-

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

-48-

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Lincoln !anksgiving proclamation le"er

Lincoln !anksgiving proclamation le"er
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Ge#ysburg Ad&ess

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving

Ge!ysburg

The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Address

“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth
upon this continent, a new nation, conceived in liberty, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.”
“It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us, that from these honored dead we take
increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last
full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that this
government of the people, by the people, and for the people
shall not perish from this earth.”

4
R

Score

&7

fathers

brought

4

years
ago

upon this
continent

Liberty
a NEW

th

conceved in
nation

&

2

dedicated

the proposition

that all MEN

R

=

created

See pages 51-53

PRESIDENT Abraham Lincoln

delivers the Gettysburg Address.
Listen and interact with this historic
speech HERE.

ENCOURAGE students to

memorize part of the Gettysburg

Address. USE the following

picture memory

to help students memorize
words.
Gettysburg Address
November 19, 1863

Timeline
November 1863 1863 A year of Thanksgiving
-50-

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
September 28, 1863

Sarah Hale writes letter to
President Lincoln
January 1, 1863

Emancipation Proclamation
1863

November 19, 1863

President Lincoln
delivers the
Gettysburg
Address

1864

July 1-3, 1863

Battle of Gettysburg

November 26, 1863

October 3, 1863

President Lincoln writes letter
proclaiming
National Thanksgiving
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The first
National
Thanksgiving
Day

Ge!ysburg

Address

“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth
upon this continent, a new nation, conceived in liberty, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.”
“It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us, that from these honored dead we take
increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last
full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that this
government of the people, by the people, and for the people
shall not perish from this earth.”
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WHEN President Lincoln said,

“we take increased devotion to that cause for which
they gave the last full measure of devotion;”
...he was talking about the Union devoting themselves to

abolishing slavery and honoring freedom,
remembering the soldiers who gave their lives for the
freedom of all Americans.

?

How can we increase our devotion to
the Americans that protect our freedom?

(Write them a thank you card, honor them by obeying the
laws of the land, be respectful to our flag, etc.)

SARAH HALE was devoted to helping America say

you and recognize the blessings of America.
1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
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Fir' National !anksgiving

?

How can we increase our devotion to
gratitude?

(Say please and thank you, look for ways to do good, return
kindness, give kindness, etc.)

THE first

National Thanksgiving Day.

2

THE tradition of Thanksgiving began with superheroes,
Sarah Hale and Abraham Lincoln. THEY saved our
country with the

mighty pen!
First National Thanksgiving
November 26, 1863

1863 A year of Thanksgiving Timeline
December 1863
-55-
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DESPITE America’s anguish over her war, President Lincoln,

Sarah and their countrymen remembered to be grateful.
Do you think American’s had a difficult
time giving thanks when they were in

?

the middle of a war and tragedy?

SARAH understood that an attitude

of gratitude is most

important when life seems scary, sad, or hard.

giving thanks

SHE knew that

was what we needed to “renew our

pledge of love and loyalty to the Constitution.”

?

How can you renew

your love for our

country at Thanksgiving?

D#cuss ideas wi% class,

TALK about what they
learned and felt when they
heard the stories of the civil
war, their gratitude for our
freedoms.
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THANK
★a veteran
★a neighbor
★a friend
★an American

for loving our country
and obeying our laws.
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?

How do you celebrate Thanksgiving

your family?

in

LET students share favorite traditions and experiences.

Science Trick
Show image of magnetized paper clips or
show science trick to class and allow students
to try. Saying and showing thanks can
be as powerful as a magnet.
Click HERE to view science trick
website.

IT unites our classroom, families and communities when we live in

gratitude.

Lets all become superheroes
of

thanks today!
-57-
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

Design your own Comic Strip
Name

Name

Design your own Comic Strip

Design your own Comic Strip
Directions: Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.

Directions: Make Sarah and President

in a comic strip. Retell the story of

Thanksgiving through your pictures

Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiv
ing in a comic strip. Retell the story
of
and bubbles.

Name

Design your own Comic Strip
Directions: Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiving in a comic strip. Retell the story of
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.

See pages 59-61

Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes
of Thanksgiving in a comic strip. Retell the story of
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.
-58-
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Name

Design your own Comic Strip
Directions: Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiving in a comic strip. Retell the story of
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.

Name

Design your own Comic Strip
Directions: Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiving in a comic strip. Retell the story of
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.

Name

Design your own Comic Strip
Directions: Make Sarah and President Lincoln the Superheroes of Thanksgiving in a comic strip. Retell the story of
Thanksgiving through your pictures and bubbles.
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

I can write Lyrics to a Song
See pages 63-64

Name

I can write Lyrics to a SongName
Directions: Mary Had a Little Lamb was written by Sarah Hale. Write a song to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb
describing your favorite part of this lesson.

Directio

I can write Lyrics to a Song

ns: Mary Had a Little Lamb was written by Sarah
Hale. Write a song to the tune of Mary Had
describing your favorite part of this lesson.
a Little Lamb
You can write three or more verses to your
song.

Song Title

Song Title
1.

2.

3.

Just like Sarah Hale!

Just like Sarah Hale!

Mary Had a Little Lamb was written by Sarah Hale.
Write a song to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb
describing your favorite part of this lesson.
-62-
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Name

I can write Lyrics to a Song
Directions: Mary Had a Little Lamb was written by Sarah Hale. Write a song to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb
describing your favorite part of this lesson.

Song Title

Just like Sarah Hale!

Name

I can write Lyrics to a Song
Directions: Mary Had a Little Lamb was written by Sarah Hale. Write a song to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb
describing your favorite part of this lesson. You can write three or more verses to your song.

Song Title

1.

2.

3.

Just like Sarah Hale!
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

My Timeline

See pages 66-67
Name

My Morning Routine Timeline
Directions: Write or draw pictures of what you do each morning before school and circle it. Figure out what time of
the morning it happens and connect it with a line to your timeline.

Wake up
Name

My Thanksgiving

do on
pictures of what you
Directions: Write or draw a line to your timeline.
ct it with
happens and conne

Day Timeline

Thanksgiving day then

what time
circle it. Figure out

of day it

Wake up

Encourage students to
discuss what they want to
do when they are adults.
Have them write a letter
to experts in the career of
their interest. Then, have
them write a timeline of
events that will help them
achieve this goal.

The following is a great idea
of how to present/produce
your timeline: click

HERE to view video.

go to bed

get to school

Write or draw pictures of what you do each Thanksgiving
OR each morning before school and circle it. Figure out
what time of the day OR morning it happens and connect
it with a line to your timeline.
-65-
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Name

My Thanksgiving Day Timeline
Directions: Write or draw pictures of what you do on Thanksgiving day then circle it. Figure out what time of day it
happens and connect it with a line to your timeline.

Wake up

go to bed

Name

My Morning Routine Timeline
Directions: Write or draw pictures of what you do each morning before school and circle it. Figure out what time of
the morning it happens and connect it with a line to your timeline.

Wake up

get to school
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

I Can Write a Letter

See pages 69-72

Name

Name
Name

My Business Letter Outline
My Persuasive Letter Outline

My Thank You Note Outline

Directions: You own a restaurant that needs to order supplies for Thanksgiving dinner, write to a new supplier to see

Name

if they have what you need. Use the outline below for help, then type or rewrite your letter on a separate piece of paper.
Directions: Pretend America canceled Thanksgiving.
Write a letter to the current President of the United States

Directions: Write a thank you note to the employees of your school, your parents, a teacher, coach, family member.

persuading him to keep our Thanksgiving holiday.

Use the outline below for help, then type or rewrite your note in a card or separate piece of paper.

Your street address
Your city, state, zipcode(purpose)
(audience)

Topic: I want to persuade ___________________ to _________________________.
leave 1 space here

Brainstorm reasons here.

My Friendly Letter Outline

Hi (First Name of Recipient),
body (note) paragraph 1

Date: (month
day,
year)
Organize
your
reasons here from:
leave 1 space here

Directions: Find a pen pal and make a new friend in a foreign land or maybe just a next door neighbor. Use the
outline below for help, then type or rewrite your letter on a separate piece of paper.

Least Important
(Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.)full
name of recipient
Title/Position of Recipient
Company Name
Their street address
Their city, state, zipcode

Their street address
Their city, state, zipcode
Date: (month day, year)

leave 1 space here
leave 1 space here

Dear (Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.) Last Name
Dear (Name of Recipient),
leave 1 space here
Subject: (title of subject)
body (letter) paragraph 1
leave 1 space here
body (letter) paragraph 1
leave 1 space here

body (letter) paragraph 2

body (letter) paragraph 2

leave 1 space here

body (letter) paragraph 3
leave 1 space here

(Love, Sincerely, )
Your signature (cursive)

body (letter) paragraph 3

Closing (Sincerely (your name))
leave 4 space between closing and printed name to sign your name in cursive

leave 1 space here

Most Important!

Your signature (cursive)

Your name (printed/typed)

Closing (Sincerely, (your name))
Your signature (cursive)

Sarah Hale was a writer. Have you ever written
someone a letter? Becoming a good letter
writer takes practice. Sarah had lots of practice
with the thousands of letters she wrote to save
Thanksgiving. There are many different types
of letters to write. Choose which type of
letter you would like to write.
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You may have fun showing
them what NOT to write in
a letter with the following
short clip: click HERE to
view video.

Name

My Persuasive Letter Outline
Directions: Pretend America canceled Thanksgiving. Write a letter to the current President of the United States
persuading him to keep our Thanksgiving holiday.

Topic: I want to persuade ___________________ to _________________________.
(audience)

Brainstorm reasons here.

(purpose)

Organize your reasons here from:

Least Important

Most Important!

Name

My Business Letter Outline
Directions: You own a restaurant that needs to order supplies for Thanksgiving dinner, write to a new supplier to see
if they have what you need. Use the outline below for help, then type or rewrite your letter on a separate piece of paper.

Your street address
Your city, state, zipcode
leave 1 space here

Date: (month day, year)
leave 1 space here

(Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.)full name of recipient
Title/Position of Recipient
Company Name
Their street address
Their city, state, zipcode
leave 1 space here

Dear (Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.) Last Name
leave 1 space here

Subject: (title of subject)
leave 1 space here

body (letter) paragraph 1
leave 1 space here

body (letter) paragraph 2
leave 1 space here

body (letter) paragraph 3
leave 1 space here

Closing (Sincerely (your name))
leave 4 space between closing and printed name to sign your name in cursive

Your signature (cursive)
Your name (printed/typed)

Name

My Friendly Letter Outline
Directions: Find a pen pal and make a new friend in a foreign land or maybe just a next door neighbor. Use the
outline below for help, then type or rewrite your letter on a separate piece of paper.

Their street address
Their city, state, zipcode
Date: (month day, year)
leave 1 space here

Dear (Name of Recipient),
body (letter) paragraph 1
body (letter) paragraph 2
body (letter) paragraph 3
leave 1 space here

Closing (Sincerely, (your name))
Your signature (cursive)

Name

My Thank You Note Outline
Directions: Write a thank you note to the employees of your school, your parents, a teacher, coach, family member.
Use the outline below for help, then type or rewrite your note in a card or separate piece of paper.

Hi (First Name of Recipient),
body (note) paragraph 1

(Love, Sincerely, )
Your signature (cursive)

!ank y"
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

Create a Portrait

Click HERE to view more information about this project.

Give thanks by creating a portrait of Sarah Hale or
Abraham Lincoln. Give it to someone you love and
tell them their Thanksgiving story.
-73-
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Click HERE for PDF worksheets

My Thankful Turkey
See pages 75-76
Name

My Thankful Turkey

Directions: Write or draw what you are thankful for on each turkey feather. Color and cut our your turkey and
feathers. Paste each feathers to the back of your turkey in a fan shape.

me

Na

Give your turkey feathers, by giving him an entire tail full of
words that express what or who you are thankful for.
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Name

My Thankful Turkey

Directions: Write or draw what you are thankful for on each turkey feather. Color and cut our your turkey and
feathers. Paste each feathers to the back of your turkey in a fan shape.

e

m
Na
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Images/Videos/Websites
Thank you, Sarah Book Image: http://2.bp.blogspot.com/lKp2H4Zxlps/UHy5GGD_XFI/AAAAAAAAIdY/offAhwdV90M/
s1600/anderson+thanksgiving.jpg
History of Thanksgiving: http://www.history.com/topics/
thanksgiving/videos#
Abraham Lincoln Image: http://www.britannica.com/bps/mediaview/112498/1/0/0
Superman: http://24.media.tumblr.com/
tumblr_m7t5bwR1tO1rb0lsao1_1280.jpg
Batman: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Batman_Family.jpg
Captain America: http://media.comicvine.com/uploads/
12/127920/2493141-captainamerica_nextgen.jpg
Super Why Characters: http://pbskids.org/superwhy/
Wonder Woman: http://tvsomniac.com/wp-content/uploads/
2011/04/lynda-carter-wonder-woman.jpg
Spiderman: http://cdn2.planetminecraft.com/files/
resource_media/screenshot/1230/spiderman_1_2998767.jpg
Superheroes: http://www.jasonnazar.com/wp-content/uploads/
2008/09/team-justice-league.jpg
Superhero Girl Comic Strip: http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_Sl9Z8GfEI0/TNlI7tI5dlI/AAAAAAAAACc/Apvl0zUo_rs/s1600/
superherogirl002.jpg
Thor: http://www.ignitumtoday.com/wp-content/uploads/
2012/07/Thor-1024x768.jpg
Edgar Allen Poe: http://welcometobaltimorehon.com/images/
poe1.jpg
The Black Cat: http://blackcatrescue.files.wordpress.com/
2011/11/covertheblackcat.jpg
Harriet Beecher Stowe: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
File:Beecher-Stowe.jpg
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Uncle Tom’s Cabin: http://helebeth.files.wordpress.com/
2011/04/uncle-toms-cabin.jpg
Nathaniel Hawthorne: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
en/b/bf/Nathaniel_Hawthorne_by_Brady%2C_1860-65.jpg
The Scarlett Letter: http://s3.mugglenet.com/news/2012/10/
HawthorneScarletletter.jpg
The House of Seven Gables: http://
abigailpadgett.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/sevengablesjacket.jpg
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: http://upload.wikimedia.org/
wikipedia/commons/2/2e/
Henry_Wadsworth_Longfellow_by_Southworth_
%26_Hawes_c1850_restored.jpg
Paul Revere’s Ride: http://www.boydsmillspress.com/media/
hfc/bmp/coverimages/large/978-1-59078-869-1.jpg
Song of Hiawatha: http://www.achievement.org/library/
bookcovers/SongofHiaw_0.jpg
Lydia M Child: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Lydia_Maria_Child
Hobomok: http://images.betterworldbooks.com/081/HobomokOther-Writings-on-Indians-by-Lydia-MariaChild-9780813511641.jpg
Frances Hodgson Burnett: http://www.appalachianhistory.net/
montanip/wp-content/uploads/image-import/Frances_Burnett.jpg
The Secret Garden: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/
5/54/Secretgarden1993.jpg
Washington Irving: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:IrvingWashington-LOC.jpg
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow: http://1.bp.blogspot.com/bu3pHMHu2D8/T_c-doFHIvI/AAAAAAAAALw/
DNcIM4Zv30E/s1600/
The_Legend_of_Sleepy_Hollow_by_Washington_Irving.jpg
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Charles Dickens: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
File:Dickens_Gurney_head.jpg
A Tale of Two Cities: http://agoldoffish.files.wordpress.com/
2012/07/t2ctale_of_two_cities_book.jpg
Great Expectations: http://img2.imagesbn.com/images/
148760000/148763989.JPG
Woman with Turkey clipart: http://www.clipartpal.com/
_thumbs/pd/holiday/thanksgiving/
thanksgiving_turkey_comingup.png
Sarah Hale/Letter: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/c/c1/Sarah_Hale_portrait.jpg http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/File:Letter-SarahHaletoLincoln.jpg
Emancipation Proclamation: http://www.pbs.org/civilwar/war/
proclamation.html
Battle of Gettysburg Image: http://24.media.tumblr.com/
tumblr_m6hgfk5SJX1r65o3qo2_1280.jpg
Bet You Didn’t Know: Thanksgiving Video: http://
www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/videos#bet-you-didnt-knowthanksgiving
History of Thanksgiving Video: http://www.history.com/topics/
thanksgiving/videos#history-of-the-thanksgiving-holiday
Thanksgiving Becomes a Holiday Video: http://
www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/videos#thanksgiving-becomesa-holiday
Sarah Hale Image and letter: http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/
query/r?ammem/mal:@field(DOCID+@lit(d2669900)) http://
www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/
thanksgiving/pdf/sarah_hale.pdf
President Lincoln Proclaims Thanksgiving: http://
www.archives.gov/press/press-releases/2006/nr06-14-images.html
http://www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/source/sb2/
sb2w.htm
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Flash-Gettysburg Address: http://logs2.smithsonian.museum/
FlashBrowser/viewfa.html?path=kioskinteractives/GA_final/
Document_gallery2.cis&aratio=1.77
Science Trick: http://www.stevespanglerscience.com/experiment/
what-is-a-magnet.
Letter writing guide: http://www.letterwritingguide.com/
How not to write a letter video: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=N1Bvtl5ro3A
Class Timeline video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f86JYDTn7w&feature=player_embedded
Portrait Project: http://www.deepspacesparkle.com/portrait-artlessons-for-kids/

Lesson Plan
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